Tuesday 19 March 1968 
Capitol Theatre (Cinema), Ottawa, Canada. 
Jimi taped both shows on his reel-to-reel Sony. Only three of the songs from the first show have been released so far.

[Aud = Audience]

1st show:

Jimi: One… two. One, two, three…


1. SERGEANT PEPPER’S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)

Yeah! it was twenty years ago today
Sergeant Pepper told the band to play
They’ve been going in and out of style
But they’re guaranteed to bring a smile

So may I introduce to you
Been together all these years
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Cub Band 

[Solo]

Well, I don’t really wanna stop the show
But I think you might like to know
We got a singer’s gonna sing a song
And he wants you all to join along

So may I introduce to you
One and only Billy Shears
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Cub Band 
Hey

Jimi: Yeah, okay then. Yeah, thank you very much… Yeah, how you all doin’ anyway. Is 
everthing all right? heh-heh. [Off mic’ - to band:] “Too right. Let Me Stand Next To Your Old Lady”. Hmm, I can’t see, not one of you. Oh, yeah, I can, yeah really. Hey, how you doin’? Yeah, I know you, I can see the great reflections of your glasses there. We’d Like to go on with a song-ha-ha, called ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Fire’. One, two. One, two, three…


2. FIRE  [Backing vocals (almost completely inaudible) - Noel]

Oh, listen here baby, I’m gonna tell you somethin’ now

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that 
You’ve got a new fool, hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [Plays heavy feedback]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Woa-oh, let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, listen here, baby, and stop actin’ so damned crazy 
You say your mom ain’t home it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand between your [plays a trill] growl-ha-ha
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, move over Rover* and let Jimi take over
You know what I’m talkin’ about, baby
Oh, get on down

[Solo]

Yeah
That’s what I’m talkin’ about

[Solo]

Yeah, dig now

Try to give me your money, you’d better save it, babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, right now 
(Let me stand next to your fire)

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’ & ‘Keep On Groovin’ This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’

Noel: Thank you very much, ta [tuning, followed by inaudible chat]
Jimi : [Tuning] Thank you very much, uh-we’d like to do a song right here it’s, a real groovy 
song, it’s a number one in all the bands it is called the ‘Toon up time’… Give me a ‘A’ [tuning]…


3. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal (almost inaudible)- Noel. Jimi sounds annoyed and misses out half the 
                                       vocals]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things they don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky 
   
What ever it is, this girl put a spell on me                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                             
 [Solo]

(Ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah)

Purple haze all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 
                                                         
[Solo]

(Ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah)

Jimi : Thank you very much
Noel : Thank you very much


2nd show:

MC : Introducing to you ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’


1. KILLING FLOOR * (Chester ‘Howlin’ Wolf’ Burnett)

Long time ago-o-o
Lord I should have quit you baby
Long time ago-o-o
I should have quit you an’-uh
Went on back down to Mexico

If I’d of followed, yeah, my first mi-ind 
Lord if I’d of followed, pretty baby, my first mi-ind
I would have been gone since my second time
Lord knows, I should have been gone
Lord knows, I should have been gone
You got me messin’ round here with you baby
You got me cryin’ on the killin’ floor

[Solo]

Lo-ord knows, I should have been gone
Lo-o-ord kno-ows, Lord, I should have been go-o-one
You’ve got me messin’ ‘round here with you baby
You got me-uh, cryin’ on the killin’ floor

* Where the animals are slaughtered in the meat processing factories in Chicago involving hard physical   
   labour and unpleasant and messy work.

Jimi : Thank you very much
Noel: Puffed, thank you
Jimi : Yeah we’re havin’ slight difficulty with the-uh equipment, so please hold on for one 
minute, okay? just one second. One, damn gimme a ‘A’. I hate to bring my own self down with this ragged equipment that we’re playin’ with, now, if you understood a word of that, if you understood a word of that you’re into somethin’ heh-heh. One, two, three, four…



2. TAX FREE (Bo Hansson and Janne Carlsson)

[instrumental]

Noel : Thank you very much, thank you…Ta
Jimi  : Thank you very much ah…Hey did you hear that end, hit a ‘G’, hit a ‘E’, hit a ‘D’, hit                  
           a ‘D’
Mitch: ‘D’
Jimi  : We’re tooning up because we really care for your ears, that’s why we don’t play so loud, quite naturally that’s why we don’t play so loud [tuning] It’s silly man, yeah heh-heh-heh, yeah wanna continue on with a song called ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Old Lady’ I mean ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Fire’ er-same thing you know. An, a one two, wai’. One two [Radio: “Mr Johnson said it was an assault, he said…”] One two three …


3. FIRE  [Backing vocal - Noel]

All right baby dig this
Yeah

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that 
You got a new fool, hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, right now
(Let me stand next to your fire) I ain’t gonna do no harm
(………. stand next to your fire) 

Yeah, dig this what I’m sayin’ and stop actin’ so crazy 
You say your mom ain’t home it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand between your-r [plays a trill]
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Heh
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, move over Rover* and let Jimi take over
You know what I’m talkin’ about

[Solo]

Yeah
You try to give me your money, you’d better save it, babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your…[plays whammy bend]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, right now
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Woa, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire)

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’ & ‘Keep On Groovin’ This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’

Noel: Thank you very much, ta
Jimi : I’m really sorry, again I’d like to say I’m sorry for the hang up, but uh-we must get 
these amps right or else I can’t, you know I just can’t the thing together ha-ha-ha I’d like to do, um [Radio interference again] Oh man, shut up now. Anyway we’d like to do a blues called ‘Red House’; it’s on the English LP. Like to do it for you now, today, in 1948*…

*Fifteenth recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his early singles and songs off his first LP (most 
  frequently ‘Red House’ or ‘Hey Joe’) as being recorded over a hundred years ago, in this case performing in 
  a twenty year time warp). Possibly a reference to Elmore James’ strange 1954 song ‘1839 Blues’ which 
  starts with him singing in a weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
 And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
 I got to find her. What you say?”
….

4. RED HOUSE

Yeah 

There’s a red house over yonder, ba-aby-y
That’s where my baby stay
Yeah
Red house over yonder, baby
That’s where my baby stay
Yeah
Ain’t been home to see my baby eh
In about a ninety nine and one half day * 

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, right now 
My key won’t unlo-ock this door
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong
My key won’t unlock this door, baby
I got a bad, bad feelin’ 
That my baby don’t live here no mo-o-ore
She ain’t told me nothin’ about leavin’ either-ah
Yeah

[Solo]

Yeah

I might as well go back over yonder
Way back over yonder where my mother came from
Yeah
Might as well go back over yonder baby now
Way back over yonder across the hill
If my baby don’t love me no more
Lord I know her sister wi-ill

* Three month jail term

Mitch: Yeah, thank you very much
Noel : Thank you very much 
Jimi  :  Yeah, thank you 
Noel: It’s a number called ‘Foxy Lady’ you remember it


5. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Now you know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy)
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
I’m gonna take you home
I won’t do you no ha-arm, no
You gotta be all mine, all mine
Ooh, shucks, foxy lady

(Foxy)

(Foxy)

I see you I’m down on the scene
(Foxy)
You make me wanna get up an’ scream
(Foxy)

Hey
I’ve made up my mind,
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time, baby
You gotta be all mine, oh, all mine
Ooh, foxy lady

[Solo]

I’m gonna take you home
I won’t do you no harm
You gotta be all mine, all mine
Ooh, foxy lady

Aw, shucks, foxy lady
I wanna take you home
I won’t do you no harm
You gotta be all mine, all mine
Ooh! foxy lady
	
Here I come baby, comin’ to get you

(Foxy)

(Foxy)

Hey

(Foxy)
(Foxy)

Jimi : [in silly voice] Thank you very much
Noel: Heh-heh-heh
Jimi : Thank you for being with us this long and hearin’ you know, I say thank you very 
much…[applause] Like to try to continue on and-uh do a thing that was recorded back in 17781, which is very hard for us to record in those days, very, very hard indeed to find a studio hmm, but dig we found it some kind o’ way, and now we’d like to do it in a brand new psychedelic version of it, brand new spankin’ new, new era type of thing, yeah, we, we did put a 1940 rearrangement on it, and it’s really out o’ sight man you should hear it, it goes something like this here. Come on, come on, let’s get it together, come on. One, two, wake up, three, four ….

1Sixteenth recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his early singles and songs off his first LP (most 
 frequently ‘Hey Joe’ or ‘Red House’) as being recorded over a hundred years ago, although here he   
 also claims a twenty eight year old rearrangement). Possibly a reference to Elmore James’ strange 1954 
 song ‘1839 Blues’which starts with him singing in a weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
 And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
 I got to find her. What you say?”
….


6. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts)

Yeah

Hey-hey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-hey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my ol’ lady
You know, I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
I’m goin’ down to shoot my ol’ lady
You know, I caught her messin’ ‘round another man

Hey-ey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down
You shot her down to the ground
Hey-ey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down
You shot her in the ground, hey
Yes I did, I shot her 
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round messin’ around town 
Yeah
Yes I did, I gave her the gun, ye-ea-heh
You know I caught my ol’ lady messin’ around town
An’ I, I couldn’t dig it 
I gave her the gun 

[Solo]

Hey-hey Joe 
Where you gonna run to now, where you gonna go to?
Hey-ey Joe, I said  
Oh where you gonna run to now
An’ that’s what he telled to me
He said this 
“I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico way”
Hey, yeah
I’m goin’ way down south, way down where I can be free
Ain’t no one gonna find me
Ain’t no hangman gonna 
He ain’t gonna put a rope around me
Yeah, you’d better believe it, baby
We gotta go now
Hey, hey-ey Joe, better run on down 
You’d better, goodbye everybody
Yeah

Jimi  : Thank you 
Noel : Thank you very much, ta
Jimi  : Uh ‘Spanish Castle Magic’ yeah
Mitch: What?
Jimi  : ‘Spanish, Spanish Castle Magic’ [tuning]…Yes we’d like to try a thing called  
           ‘Spanish Ma’-uh, ‘Spanish Magic Laughish’ yeah, heh, written by Henry Schwartz, 
           there you go, it’s a thing ca-ha-lled ‘Spanish Castle Magic’ all right, we’ll try to do 
           that for you. One two… Oh, the tapes are runnin’… You all just clappin’ just 
because you know there’s a tape recorder running, you don’t want us to feel embarrassed when we play it home to our girlfriends: said ‘Listen man, we played, hey look at that man we played in , Ottawa, man, dig this, listen.’ Say ‘Thank you Ladies and Gentlemen, thank you very much’ - no claps. Man, it’d be really a bad scene, man. You all better clap, man ha-ha-ha. Our girlfriends sayin’ man, you ain’t did nothin’ up here’ 
Aud  : [Applause] 
Jimi  : Yeah…Thank you very, very much, thank you very much. We really didn’t, we didn’t 
deserve that, really. Thank you very much though; I really dig it . So we’d like to go ahead on and do ‘Spanish Castle Magic,’ see if we can get our heads together. One…One, two. One, two, three, four…


7. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC

It’s very far awa-ay 
Takes about a half a day to get there
That’s if we travel by my-ah, ffup! dragonfly 
No it’s no-ot in Spai-ain
But all the same you know it’s a, groovy name 
And the wind's just right, hey 

Hang on my darlin’, hang on if you wanna go
It’s a real groovy place baby
I think you’ll dig it
Little bit o’ Spanish castle magic

The clouds are really lo-ow 
And they overflow
With cotton-candy 
And battle grounds 
Red and brown, ha-ha-ha
But it’s all in your mi-ind, baby
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Just float your little mind around
Look out, baby
Hey
Hang on my darlin’, yeah
Hang on, if you wanna go
Oh, you got me trippin’
Hey
Spanish Castle magic

Noel: Ta
Jimi : There’s a cat over there, oh, ooh, mmh. Anyway, he said we have two th,uh-two    
          more numbers to go, so I’d like to say thank you very much man, it’s really been a 
groove, and-uh you know you all really had nice patience, which-uh, which is really n’-handy. [plays some fancy guitar] Thank you very much for letting me, you know get my kicks here and there too a-heh 
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi : And now I’d like to play that World famous song before we-uh get into our two last 
songs, it’s a thing called-uh ‘Toon Up Time Blues’ lead part two. [tuning] Amplifiers broken up. [in Bill Cosby? voice:] “Man, my amplifier’s broken man, uhn, he’s not broke his bass guitar hmm, a-ha-ha. What a drag, man. Hey man, what do you want to break my amplifier like that man?” You all, c-can you all dig Bill Cosby? He’s really out o’ sight 
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi : Before we do our last song I’d like to say there’s a, oh wait, wait, I gotta get my 
guitar. It’s very important I’m gonna say, what I say next. He’s sitting right over here, he’s pretty messed up I would say…Oh man. Yeah. Next we’re gonna have on stage with us a jam session, with free peanut butter and jelly sandwiches given out to the winners a-he-heh-heh. Yeah, okay then, okay. I gotta say something while I’m trying to get this stupid guitar in toon, hold on…Oh I shouldn’t say that either, I had so, ooh I was gonna say so, oh man it was really out o’ sight story I made, it’s about toonin’ up guitars. It’s really exciting man. Ahem, the tape recorder’s on kuh 
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi : Thank you very much, thank you, thank you very much. Oh, what, oh I feel so 
embarrassed saying those things, I don’t give a damn anymore, man, hell. ‘Cause nobody will, you know, you have to do your own thing anyway, so…so we got two more numbers to do; one of ‘em’s gonna sound something like this at the beginning. Oh, yeah, the cat…there’s a certain person in the audience…how about a big hand for Bill Cosby sitting over there…how about a big hand for Bill Cosby, c’mon 
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi :Right over there. Oh wait a minute…oh…I’m sorry lady…I didn’t…oh! 
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : She spit in my eye man, thing I can do ‘bout that. Here we go…


8. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal - Noel]

I think I’ll breathe, I think I’ll breathe

I’m finished breathing, I’m on to something else now

Aud: [Laughter]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things just don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss this guy 
   
Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?                                                                            
What ever it is, that girl put a spell on me                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                             
Help baby, hey, yeah

[Solo]

(Ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah)

Purple haze all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s day or night
Got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 
                                                         
Help babe, help me baby
Yeah, yea-eah purple haze                                       
Yea-eah, blue haze
Oh, no, no
Oh, you got me blowin’ my mind
Not necessarily stoned but beautiful
Aaah

(Ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah, ooh, ah)

Noel : Thank you very much, ta
Jimi  : Man, anyway, I’d like to say thank you very much again, and this is our last number, and it’s gonna go something like this here, wait a minute, wait a minute. Ooh, couldn’t be that out o’ toon, oh. Man, this really is a hang up, eh gi’ me a ‘A’, Oh that’s definitely not a ‘A’  there I mean, common sense’ll tell anybody that, ooh hmm ooh-oo-ooh, ooh-ooh! yeah, that’s all right brother… 
Noel: Ooh, ooh, la-la-la-la-ah-ah-ah-croak, ah-croak
Jimi : …Oh wow, what? Hmm, I think I’ll, I think I’ll make a record, that’d be good, sing on it too aah! ‘Rock me baby, rock me all night long, rock me baby’ Oh yes, yes, that’s what I [plays mock rock & roll riff] …Yeah, okay-hey 
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi : Oh yeah you remember those days too eh 
Aud : We’ll dance to the guitar, man  
Jimi : That’s right…Such fun having tape recorders, man
Aud : [Applause] 
Jimi : Yes thank you very much, yes, yes. For those of you who can’t see us tonight uh, they was clappin’ then because I did a little trick there with my guitar, and-uh it was, no, no, it was nothing like that no, bullshit. 
               So dig it’s the International anthem, and it goes for everybody, an’-uh like, instead of all the soldiers - you know all the soldiers is-uh, you know, getting’ all hung up and-uh, well you know how that is – well anyway, instead of all that action happening over there, why don’t everybody just come on home, and instead of having, you know, M16 machine guns and all this, M60 and hand grenades and tanks all on their backs and stuff, when they came home with-uh, like-uh, feedback guitars and-uh, okay ha-then-ha, that’s better than guns I think. Something like that, I’d-I think I’d dig that, and anyway we’re gonna dedicate it to ‘The Feedback Family’ and-uh all the human beings and you people, and-uh if you all stand up and put your right hand across what ever you can find to put it across, oh, oh wow, do what you know, you just stand up and ah-ah, and-uh we’d like to begin and please join in with the song because I forgot the words…  

1Jimi’s 5th recorded mention of the Vietnam war, although indirectly, as “over there”

9. WILD THING (John ‘Chip Taylor’ Voight) [Backing vocal - Noel]

Hey!
Wild thing, you ….

[Tape runs out]



